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Decision 99·04·031 April 1, 1999 

MAIL DATE 
4/5/99 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION Or THE STATE Or CALIFORNIA 

In the Malter of the Petition ofPOO 
Communications, Inc. for Arbitration 
Pursuant to Section 252 of the Federal 
TclecomrnuniC'ations Act of 1996 to 
Establish an Interconnection Agreement 
\Vith Pacific Bell. 

1lliW1I(BJ~1R1j\~ 
A. 98·06-052 

(Filed June IS, 1998) 

ORDER CLARIFYING DECISION NO. 99-01·009 
AND DENYING REHEARING 

I. SUMMARY 

PDO CorllnlUnications. Inc. (PDO) has filed an application for the 

rehearing ofD.99·01-009 in which the Commission approved an interconnection 

agreement between PDO and Pacific Bell after an arbitration of issues as 

prescribed by the federal Telecommunications Act of 1996 (Teicon' Act.) The 

principal subject ofPDO·s application is the Commission's denial of PO a's 

request to have the agreement include shared access to the capacity of Pacific 

HeWs local loop which connects the end·user (e.g., residential custonier) to Pacific 

Bell's central ofllce. 

PDO claims: 1) the Commission did not meet the requirements of 

Section 2S2(b)(4)(c) of the Telcom Act because, according to PDO, D.99·01·009 

~id not resolvc PDO's request for shared access to Pacific Bell's local loop; 2) th~ 

Commission erred in concluding the Federal Conhllunications Commission (FCC) 

has preempted the authorit), (0 (ompclline-sharing and (0 crealc unbundled 

network clements when sllch clements have been shown to be technically feasible; 

3) D.99·01-009 \'iolates the nondiscrimination requir(,l1leilts of Section 25 I (c){3) 

of the Telcom Act which, according to PD~, requirts Pacific Bell to provide 
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access to all network clements on the same basis it provides such clements to 

itself; and 4) the Commission mischaracterized PDO's loop, or Hne sharing 

proposal as "sub· loop unbundling." 

As we discuss below, we find that PDO has not substantiated legal 

error in 0.99-01-009 under any of these claims and. therefore. the Commission 

denies rehearing. 

II. - DISCUSSION 

First, PDO asserts that the Commission did not resolvc the issue of its 

tight to shared access to Pacific Bell's local loop. POD is mistaken. Ordering 

Paragraph 2 of 0.99·01·009 approves the interconnection agreemcnt bctween PDO 

and Pacific BeJl filed on December 9, 1998. As PDO ackno\vledges by the filing 

of the prcsent application for rehearing, the approved agreement does not provide 

PDO with shared aeccss to Pacific B~II's local loop. The Commission, therefore, 

resolved the issue of shared acccss with lespect to the interconnection agreement 

filed on December 9, 1998, even though wca]so slated that the poots request for 

shared access implicated several telecommunications service issues that deserved 

consideration in a generic proceeding. (D. 99·01-009, mimeo. pp.18·20.) 

Therefore, although wc found it reasonable to den)' poots request at this time, it is 

also in the public interest to determine whether and on what basis such shared 

aCcess may be made availablc on a nondjscrin1inatocy basis to all 

telecommunications carriers, not just to PDO. A generic ,rcview is appropria.tc 

since many carriers may be aOected b)' anyone decision on shar~d access to an 

ILEe's local loop. 

Second, POO conlplains that 0.99·01·009 retied too extensively on 

the t:inal Report ofthc Administrativc Law Judge (ALJ) which discusses and 

makes rccomnlcndations on the issues submitted to arbitration. PD~ contends the 

Final Report contained legal errors'concerning this Commission's jurisdiction 
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relative to the jurisdiction of the FCC in authorizing access (0 unbundled network 

elements. 

The question of primary and dual regulatory jurisdiction is a question 

oaen addressed in connection with the implementation orthe Tclcom Act But in 

this case, there is no jurisdictional dispute. Approval of an interconnection 

agreement pursuant to Sections 251 and 252 of the Tclcorn Act requires 

. application orthe expertise arid independent judgment of the COnlniission, and 

adherence to state as well as federalmandatcs. Our actions, therefore, are taken in 

concert with the authority of the FCC. For example, in 0.99-01-009 (mimeo, 

pp.t i-17), We addressed certain issues raised by PD~ in the proceeding with an 

ackno\\;ledgcment that our views Were consistent with those expressed in the 

FCC's First R,)ort and Order. (Implementation of the Local Competition 

Provisions in the Telecommunications Act of 1996. First Rcport and Order. 

Memorandur'li Decision and Order. ,CC Docket No. 96-98, FCC 96-325, I J FCC 

Red I (August 8,1996).) Our rationale appropriately recognizes the regulatory 

coordination between this Commission and the FCC that is necessary to achieve 

the intent and purpose of the Telcom Act. 

The issue of granting access to unbundled network clements 

epitomizes the need for coordinated regulation. In AT&T Corp .• et al. v. Iowa 

Utilities Hoard. et a1. elowa Utilities") 119 S.Ct. 721 (1999), Lexis 903, at ·40, 

the U.S. Supreme Court vacated the I~CC's Rule 319 (47 CFR §51.3 19 ] as an 

improper- implementation of Sec lions 25) (c)(3) and 25 1 (d)(2) of the Telcom Act 

which provide the statutory foundations for ordering access to an incumbent local 

exchange carrier's (ILEC's) unbundled network clements. Thus eliminated was 

the FCC's identH1cation of seven categories of unbundled network clements of an 

(LEC to which new telecommunications carriers m?y acquire access. 

Furthermore, among the unbundled network clements that had been identified in 
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vacated Rule 319 was the local loop, which was defined as a "transmission facility 

between a distribution frame (or its equivalent) in an incumbent LEe central oOlce 

and an end user ,ustomer premises; ... " (Rule 319{a).) 

The Court found that in identifying accessible unbundled network 

clements, the FCC had failed to follo'W the statutory directives of Section 

251 (d)(2), which requires that access be granted only ifHnecessaryH and if failure 

to provide aCCess would "impairH the ability of the carrier seeking access to 

provide the services it wanted to offer (the "necessary and impair standard'').! 

The Court held that the FCC had failed (0 employ limiting criteria in applying the 

necessary and impair standard and instead improperly gave virtually blanket access 

(0 fLEe networks on an untestricted basis. (Iowa Utilities. Lexis 903, at • 3S·37.) 

The Court also found that the FCC had misinterpreted Section 

2SI(c}(3), which generally requires fLEes to allow requesting carriers access to 

their network elements "at any technically feasible point.H Instead of construing 

this directive with respect to where unbundred access must occur, the Court 

expJained that the FCC incorrectl), used technical feasibility as a factor in 

dctemlining which network clements must be unbundled and made avaiiabJe for 

access. (Iowa Utilities. Lexis 903. at • 38.39.)! 

Although these findings led the Court to vacate onl)' Rule 319, the 

Court's rationale regarding the "necessary and impair" standard and the technical 

feasibility factor also implicates the FCC's Rule 317 (47 CFR§51.317). Rule 317 

states that when a State commission determines what network clements, in 

1 S~tion 25 I(dK2) of the Tekom Act of 1996 pro\'idcs: "In ddcrmining \\hal network elements 
should be made 3\'ailabfc for purposes of subse(tion (eX3) of this s«tion. the Commission shall 
consider, at a minimum, \\hether-{A) access to such network elements as are proprietary in 
nature. i~ necessary; and (3) t~e f~ilure to pro\'jde,access 10 such nel,work elem~nts wout~ impair 
the ability of the tete(ommunlcahons carner seeking ac~ess 10 pro'o',de the servIces thallI seeks 
(0 offer." 

1 Jusl as the FCC erred in inlerpreting SC{(ion 2S1(cX3). POO also is mistahn \\here il argues 
that it should be allowed access (0 Pacific Bell's locat loop capacity on an unbundled basis 
because it is ledmically (easible 10 do so. (Application. at 17.) 
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addition to those identified by the FCC~ should be made available for puqloses of 

Section 251(c)(3) ofthe Telcom ActJ th~ Slate commission shall first decide 

whethetit is technically feasible for the I LEe to provide access. Rule 317 also 

provides guidelines for withholding access even after a finding of technical 

feasibilit),. The guidelines for withholding access include. among other things, a 

determination of whether the neh\'ork elements arc proprietary or confidential, and 

the ability of the neW carrier to provide the service over other unbundled network 

elements of the fLEC without decreasing the qualit), of the s.ervice and the costs to 

the new carrier. Because the Court found that the FCC had not properly 

interpretcd or applied Section 251 (d)(~). it foHows that the FCC guidelines set 

forth in Rule 317 may also need revision. 

Iowa Utilities. therefore. has led the FCC (0 ask the Eighth Circuit of 

the United Stales Court of Appeals not only to immediately execute the U.S. 

Supreme Court·s judgment regarding Rule 3) 9, but also to recall prior approval "of 

Rule 317 so that it can be remanded to the FCC for reconsideration. ~ 

At this point, therefore, Rule 319, in which the FCC had identified the 

local loop as an unbundled network clemcnt, is vacated, and Rule 311, which 

describes the application of the necessary and impair and technical feasibility 

standards, is likely to be revised. We find that under these circumstances, and 

recognizing the need for coordinated regulation with the FCC. it is reasonable to 

a01ml our denial of PDO's request for immediate shared access (0 Pacific DeWs 

local loop. PD~ has not demonstrated any legal imperative to require our gmnling 

their request at this time. 

J The FCC made its request in a filing dated Mar(h 2" 999, "Response of federal 
Respondents to local Exchange Carriers' Motion Regarding further Pnxecdings On Remand 
and MOlion (or VoluntalY Partittl Remand," at pp.17·18, in Iowa Utilities Doatd. ('I a1. \". fCC. 
Case No. 96-)321, (8th Cir.). 
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rn support of its claim. POD cited the FCC's First Report and Order at 

paragraphs 248 and 310. (Application, at 17.) Paragraph 248, howevcr, only 

expresses the FCC's vicw that the State commissions administer the FCC's 

unbundled network delucnt rcquirentcl\ts and infoml thc FCC ofthdr cvaluation 

of the success Or difficullies in implement the FCC requircmcnls. Paragraph 310 • 

. also ciled by PDO, addresses the FCCts general rules regarding access to 

unbundled elements on an nondiscriminatory basis. It provides that Uthe stales will 

implenlent the general nondiscrimination rules set forth herein by adopting, inter 

alia, specific rules dctcnnining the timing in which incunibent LEes inust 

provision certain clelllents. and any other specific conditions the); deem necessary 

to provide new entrants, including small competitors, with a meaningful 

opportunity to C0l11petc in local exchange markets." (Emphasis added.) 

We do not sec how eithet Paragraph 284 or Paragraph 310 compels 

this Cornmission to grant PDO immediate shared access to Pacifie DeWs local 

. lOOp' as part of the current intercOntteclion agreement between the two carriers. 

Nor are We cOllvinced of allY legal imperative to grant access before this 

Commission considers in a generic proceeding the implications of shared access [0 

the local loop for all telecommunications carriers, as we havc ordered. To the 

(ontrary, in Paragraphs 248 and 310, the FCC expressed a reasonable expectation 

that its jurisdiction under the Tclcom Act of 1996 and the mandate of the State 

commissions would be discharged in a collaborativc process to enhance the 

development of competition in the local telecommunications markets. In citing 

Paragraphs 248 and 310 of the First Report and Ordef t therefore, POD actuall)' 

points out the FCC's recognition of the discretionary judgment this Commission 

must exercise, just as we did in D. 99·01-009. 

Furthenllore, our decision reflects adherence to State law as well of 

the Telcom Act. Cal. Pub. Ulil. Code Section 709(e) provides that one ofthe 
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policies informing this Commission's actions shall be; "To removc the barriers to 

open and competitive markets and promote fair product and price competition in a 

way that encourages greater eflicienc)" lower prices, and more consumer choice." 

Our reasons for denying PDO shared access to the local loop as part of its currenl 

interconnection agreement with Pacific Bell arc consistent with this policy. Before· 

one telecommunications carrier can be granted shared access, we must detemline if 

pcrmining an initial sharing by one carrier creates a barrier forothcr 

con)munications carriers. We must also consider whether access by another means 

is (nore emcient, and whether shared access will result in (air price competition 

among several carriers, notjusl bct\\'een Pacific Bell artd PDO. Accordingly, We 

have decided, pursuant I£> Cal. Pub. Util. Code Section 701~ to review on a'g~!\eric 

basis the many issues attendant to shared access to the local loop. Our action is 

not an abandonr'llenl of Our jurisdiction, as PDOnlistakenly claims. It is instead an 

aflimlalion of our authority to make reasoncd judgnlents in coordination with the 

FCC in implementing the TeJcom Act. 

Third, PDO des(ribcs the COnlmission's denial ofPDO's inlmcdiate 

shared access to Pacific HeWs local loop as discriminatory. PDO's argumcnt is 

based on Pacific llell's prescnt ability to provide high-speed data service (DSL 

service) to its customers. As we have described above, the foundation is lacking 

for a chargc of discrimination in dctcmlining access. Iowa Utilities requires the 

I:CC to derive limiting critcria to replace its blanket access approach. (Iowa 

Utilities, texis 903, at • 35·31.) The Court thereby has dcmanded a higher level of 

scrutiny and a more dc1iberative process on the part of the FCC in implementing 

Sections 2SI(c)(3) and 251{d)2). This Commission also plays a significant role in 

implementing the same statutory provisions. It is, accordingly, 

reasonable for us to withhold granting PDQ access at this time, and (0 further 

consider the complex issues to be resolved in connection with ordering shared 
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access to an ILEe's focal loop. Our deliberativc approach parallels the review the 

FCC must now make at the order of the U.S. Supreme Court. Presently, therefore, 

the issue of nondiscriminatory shared access to the local loop isat best premature. 

FOllrth, PDO objects to our reference (0 "sub-loop unbundling" in 

D.99-0 1-009. POD explains that sub·loop unbundling is different from the sharing. 

of capacity Oil Pacific BeWs local toop .. PDO further explains that unlike sub-loop 

unbundling, \vhkh "pecJsh vokeor data traffic from a portion oflhe local loop 

before it reaches the serving central office, its proposal involves "piCking up the 

data traffic at the serving central oflice through collocation.1t (Application, p.l3.) 

PDO appears to be correct in ideritifying a semantic eiTor. The use of 

"sub-loop unbundling" in oUr decision was a mislabelirig of our ·understandingthat 

PDO wants shared access to Pacific Bell's local loop. Howe\'er~ although we 

acknowledge an errOr in the tenn used, we do not find it is material to Ollr rationale 

or decision denying POD's request. See 0.99-01-009, mimeo, at page to where 

we de.scribe the issue raised by PDO as whether an fLEe "can be compelled to 

make available as a separate unbundled network clement a portion of the capacity 

ofa local loop which Pacific llell is currently lIsing ..... " and where we refer to the 

question of Pacific Bell having to "share capacity on existing local loops .... tI The 

mislabeling docs not) therefore, constitute legal error since it was not a dispositive 

clement in our 3Ilalysis of the case. Nonetheless. to clarify our decision, wc will 

order the reference to "sub-loop unbundling" be replaced with "shared access to 

the local loop." 

III. CONCLUSION 

PD~ has not demonstrated any legal error in D.99-01-009 for which 

rchcar!ng is warranted. 
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IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that: 

1. 0.99-01·009 be modi fled to replace "sub.loop unbundling," wh.ercvcr 

it appears itlthc dccision. with "shared access to the local loop!' (Sec mimeo. 

pages 12~ 19. 10. Finding of Fact 21, arid COliclus·ions of Law Nos. 12 and 13. 

2. Rehearing of 0.99·01 .. 009, as modificd hcrein. is denied. 

this decision is effective· (oda)'; 

Dated April), )999, at San Franclsco,"CaHfornia. 
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HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L.NEEPER 

Commissioners 


